
Alcohol Prevention Committee Meeting
April 4th, 2022, 1 to 2:30 p.m.

Virtual Meeting

AGENDA

1. Welcome & Introductions (if anyone is new)

2. Update from Adam Laugle, assistant city attorney with the City of Dayton re: Marathon Gas
and Tavern

- Renewal objection has to be postmarked by May 2
- City of Huber Heights needs to put in a grievance
- Mostly needs to be a community objection
- Hearings taking place through Zoom
- Helpful to have a councilperson there, but really helpful to help close neighbors join as

witnesses (within 1,000 feet), state troopers/highway patrol, etc. (close to 70)
- Jerry McDonald
- Only legislative body can object  - new permits
- Huber Heights city council meeting - when is the next one? Get signatures from as many people

as possible and one person to testify
- Meetings are on the 2nd & 4th Monday of the month
- 6131 Taylorsville Rd, Huber Heights, OH 45424

- City of Huber Heights police - any calls stemming from Marathon gas station?
- Schools of Excellence in Prevention - Close to Rushmore Elementary or Wayne High School

(Sasha May)
- PTOs - reaching out to parents and making sure they know more about this
- Montgomery County Child Development Centers (Matt will reach out to them)
- Sheriff Streck
- Kettering Health - Huber ER and Children’s Urgent Care would be right down the street
- Huber PD or State Highway Patrol - Amy Dunkin

- Adam Laugle, adam.laugle@daytonohio.gov, 937-333-4106

mailto:adam.laugle@daytonohio.gov


Talking Points:
- How this came to our attention - saw video, received concerns. Unmeasured shots (?), no

seating areas so individuals are able to drive off, etc. Receive D6 license -which basically allows
them to operate as a bar

- Goals as a committee are to delay first use of alcohol for MC children - this allows for fairly easy
access

- Located in Montgomery County
- Major Concerns:

- Close to schools, hospitals, etc.
- Very close to I-70, very congested area and quick to get on highway
- Operating as a bar and restaurant when they are clearly not. Even calling themselves

“Gas and Tavern” online
- Encouraging drinking and driving
- Link video
- Videos refer to “Dayton” and not specifically Huber Heights - more derogatory

comments on social media
- Recommendations

- Grievance postmarked by May 2
- Recommendation for both City Council and citzens



3. Mission Statement Brainstorming
- Put on pause due to time constraints related to Marathon Gas & Tavern

4. Membership Discussion
- Discussed some of the challenges with low attendance
- Plan to create membership survey to determine ways to better engage members and
find new members
- Can we look into tabling at summer events and/or festivals to get our name out there?
- PRIDE month was given as suggestion to connect with for membership

5. Professional Development
- Discussed what may be helpful for future committee meetings
- Do events/festivals get “approved” and if so, who does the approval process? Could we

connect with them to learn how we may assist?
- Dayton Dragons - could we connect with someone there to learn how we may be able to

offer substance free areas to those not wanting to engage in substance use?
- Local businesses - should we reach out to bars, taverns, other places that sell alcohol to

learn what they are seeing, challenges they may have, see how we can be of assistance?

6. St. Pats Festival Update
- Discussed the successes and challenges of the event

7. Committee Work
● Marketing/Communications/PR

i. Website links and content for MCPC website
ii. Begin to look at QR codes for busses and brochures

● Family Friendly Events
i. Upcoming events

ii. “Endorsement” of events that would be inclusive of all

8. Final Thoughts & Wrap Up
● MCPC Member Survey -

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe10-EvNnPH1xv2cMiaBWEhe43GU5NR
ADxUaxMk78xKvhuV9g/viewform

Next Meeting: Monday, May 2nd

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe10-EvNnPH1xv2cMiaBWEhe43GU5NRADxUaxMk78xKvhuV9g/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe10-EvNnPH1xv2cMiaBWEhe43GU5NRADxUaxMk78xKvhuV9g/viewform


1 - 2:30 p.m.


